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Prepare. Protect. Prevail.®

From idea through installation, The Hartford provides 
comprehensive solutions to renewable energy companies.

TECHNOLOGY & LIFE SCIENCE PRACTICE  |  RENEWABLE ENERGY



The Hartford is committed to helping your business thrive with complete 

insurance solutions for renewable energy companies of all sizes and a wide range 

of operations, from solar power start-ups to fuel cell Fortune 1000 companies.

We offer a total insurance solution that looks at your risk exposures during 

product manufacturing, transportation, installation, and more. Then we work  

as a team to provide controls and solutions for those exposures.

Our total solution includes:

•	Forward-thinking insurance coverages – to protect your assets and promote 

future growth 

•	Customized claims and risk engineering services – to help you prevent losses 

and achieve the best outcomes if a claim does occur

•	Dedicated underwriters and risk engineers – who specialize in your business’s 

unique risks and partner with you to help you manage them

A TOTAL INSURANCE SOLUTION TO 
HELP YOUR RENEWABLE ENERGY 
BUSINESS THRIVE
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WHY THE HARTFORD IS THE NATURAL CHOICE TO INSURE YOUR BUSINESS

•	30+	years	of	experience	insuring	renewable	energy	companies

•	100+	experienced	underwriters	and	risk	engineers	dedicated	to	your	industry

•	1	type	of	energy	we	insure:	renewable	–	and	we’re	committed	to	it

•	200+	years	of	experience	insuring	businesses

•	Eco-friendly	insurance	company,	recognized	for	our	leadership	in	sustainability

FUELED BY INNOVATION
At The Hartford, we put our 30+ years of experience insuring renewable energy 
businesses to work for you. We understand the emerging needs of solar power and 
fuel cell companies, and offer the forward-thinking coverages and services that:

•	Span the lifecycle of your business

•	Address current and future industry trends to help support your business’s ongoing needs

LEADER IN SUSTAINABILITY
We’re not only in the market to insure businesses that develop renewable energy. We’re also 
consumers of renewable energy. An eco-friendly insurance company, The Hartford has also been 
recognized for our leadership in sustainability: 

•	Climate Leadership Awards 2015 Excellence in GHG 
Management (Goal Setting) Certificate Recipient

•	Climate Leadership Award, U.S. EPA, (2014-2015)

•	Carbon Performance Leadership Index, Carbon Disclosure 
Project, (2008-2014)

•	Dow Jones Sustainability Index Member (2014- 2015)

In addition, The Hartford holds itself to the highest standards 
of ethical conduct in all transactions, and demonstrates respect 
for people, communities and the environment. For seven years, 
we’ve been named one of the World’s Most Ethical Companies 
by the Ethisphere Institute.

2015 Excellence in GHG Management 
(Goal Se	ng) Cer�ficate Recipient
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TAILORED COVERAGES
The Hartford can design a customized loss-sensitive insurance program for your renewable energy company.

Here are important property-casualty coverages that you should consider.

PROPERTY

Property Choice® for renewable energy companies 
provides coverage for common insurance exposures, 
including: computer equipment, media and data, 
interruption of utility services, and damage to data  
from viruses and other malicious code.

Includes $100,000 in “green” coverage.

OPTIONAL COVERAGE

•	Renewable Energy Equipment Choice – including 
course of construction coverage, which covers physical 
damage to solar, wind, geothermal and other power 
equipment that you list or schedule

•	Renewable Energy Property and Course of 
Construction – covers ancillary property, substation 
and other remote facilities and includes equipment 
breakdown

•	 Inland marine and renewable energy property loss of 
use – covers business interruption and extra expense 
costs, including green soft costs; this suite of products 
lets you tailor limits and customize protection to meet 
your business needs

•	Equipment breakdown – includes testing and upgrade 
equipment replacement

COMMERCIAL AUTO

Coverage for accidents involving vehicles owned, leased 
or rented by renewable energy companies.2

Our broad form endorsement includes coverage 
enhancements that may be especially valuable to 
renewable energy companies:

•	Hired auto physical damage – automatically covers 
physical damage to any auto your company rents, loans 
or leases (up to $100,000 per loss) if you purchase 
physical damage and liability coverage for your autos

•	Employees as additional insureds – covers your 
employees for liability if they use their own autos to 
conduct business for you

 

GENERAL LIABILITY

General Liability Choice® provides liability coverage for 
bodily injury and property damage; includes coverage for:

•	Personal and advertising injury, including: libel, slander, 
defamation and product disparagement, including 
offenses that occur from your website, bulletin boards 
and chat rooms

•	Broad named insured, including contractual liability

Manufacturer’s errors and omissions, and product recall 
expense coverage.

WORKERS’ COMPENSATION

COMPREHENSIVE COVERAGE

•	Broad form endorsements to help protect against 
certain unknown and unanticipated exposures not 
typically covered by a standard policy2

•	Basic option, automatically included at no extra cost, 
includes employers’ liability stopgap for monopolistic 
states and voluntary compensation

•	Extended option, available for an additional charge, 
includes increased limits for employer’s liability, 
foreign voluntary compensation and United States 
Longshore and Harborworkers’ Compensation  
Act (USL&H)

RISK-MANAGEMENT SERVICES

•	Team•Work return-to-work program helps get  
injured employees back on the job as soon as  
medically appropriate

•	Claim-fraud investigators save customers  
of The Hartford thousands of dollars in  
unwarranted claims

•	@Venture® risk-management information system, 
available to eligible1 renewable energy companies, 
helps allocate risk-management resources where  
they can have the greatest impact

PAYROLL BILLING OPTION

•	Offered at no extra cost, premium payments  
based on actual payroll, timed to your organization’s  
payroll schedule
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COMMERCIAL UMBRELLA

•	Up to $25 million policy limits

•	Comprehensive catastrophic liability coverage

PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY, CYBER LIABILITY 
AND FIRST PARTY DATA PRIVACY EXPENSE

The Hartford offers variable coverage solutions for the 
professional liability exposures of renewable energy 
companies. The FailSafe® product suite is available for 
professional liability exposures for software development 
and consultancy risks including the capability to address 
both third-party privacy liability, as well as first-party 
expenses related to a data privacy breach. The Hartford 
also offers Manufacturers Errors & Omissions liability 
for wholesaler and distributors, service providers and 
manufacturers of equipment and durable goods within 
the renewable energy industry.

MANAGEMENT LIABILITY

The Hartford’s Private Choice Ovation® offers an 
exclusive suite of management liability products with 
customizable coverage parts and limits to meet your 
specific business needs. You can elect anywhere between 
one through five of these coverage parts: Directors & 
Officers, Employment Practices Liability, Fiduciary 
Liability, Crime, and Kidnap & Ransom/Extortion.

MARINE

The Hartford has a long history of providing innovative 
inland and ocean marine products and services to 
renewable energy companies to help meet specialized 
property and cargo coverage needs, including:

• Shipper’s Interest

• Ocean Cargo ChoiceSM

• Installation coverage

INTERNATIONAL

We offer a suite of international coverages for U.S. 
domiciled companies without physical locations or 
employees permanently based in a foreign country. 
Coverage is available to small, midsize and large 
companies whose U.S. general liability coverage is 
underwritten by The Hartford.

COST-SAVING SERVICES
Customer focus is one of The Hartford’s values.  
We listen to our customers so that we can deliver 
innovative solutions and extraordinary service.

RISK ENGINEERING SERVICES

Broad range of consultative services and educational 
opportunities in the areas of:

•	Loss prevention

•	Wellness

•	Leave management

•	Absence management

•	Return to work

CLAIMS SERVICES

•	24/7 claims reporting

•	Specialized claims handlers for specific coverages

•	Experienced claims and legal assistance to help achieve 
the best outcomes in even the most difficult claims

•	Networks for medical providers, pharmaceutical 
providers and medical case management
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LEARN MORE
Contact your local agent for The Hartford, or visit thehartford.com/renewable.

1	Generally	accounts	over	$250,000	in	premium.

2 Some coverages may not be available in all states.

This document outlines in general terms the coverages that may be afforded under a policy from The Hartford. 
All policies must be examined carefully to determine suitability for your needs and to identify any exclusions, 
limitations or any other terms and conditions that may specifically affect coverage. In the event of a conflict, 
the terms and conditions of the policy prevail. All coverages described in this document may be offered by one 
or more of the property and casualty insurance company subsidiaries of The Hartford Financial Services Group, 
Inc. Coverage may not be available in all states or to all businesses. Possession of these materials by a licensed 
insurance producer does not mean that such producer is an authorized agent of The Hartford. To ascertain 
such	information,	please	contact	your	state	Department	of	Insurance	or	The	Hartford	at	1-888-203-3823.	 
All	information	and	representations	herein	are	as	of	June	2015.

The Hartford® is The Hartford Financial Services Group, Inc. and its subsidiaries, including Hartford Fire 
Insurance Company. Its headquarters is in Hartford, CT.

15-0490	©	June	2015	The	Hartford	Financial	Services	Group,	Inc.	All	rights	reserved.

https://www.thehartford.com/renewable

